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‘When they (Sanhedrin leaders) saw the courage of Peter
and John•and realized that they were unschooled, ordinary
men,•they were astonished and they took note that these
men had been with
Jesus.•Acts 4:13 NIV

is the work I do in my Father’s name.•But you don’t believe
me because you are not my sheep.’ •John 10:22-26 NLT.
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irreverently toward experts and power structures
(Sanhedrin, teachers of the law, Gentile overlords,
standards of the culture, etc.). Such powers and structures
were ‘sacred’ in the eyes of those who established such
sacredness. While such people in government and science
today may not ‘claim’ to be God, they act, speak, and
establish law and standards for all of us. Some even
emanate an attitude very close to that of ‘being god’. They
project an attitude of superiority and a kind of sacred and
inviolability of what they decide for everyone. Such
decisions must be regarded by the culture as inviolable
and not to be questioned.
We have a collision of communication and a clashing of
kingdoms in America and throughout western
civilization. Western cultures, controlled by evil
principalities and demonic powers, have set standards of
acceptable speech. Violating those standards is
blasphemy in the minds of the secular powerful.
We have seen that inside and outside the church there are
lines that our current culture says we must not cross. We
must also be courageous if we are to declare that Jesus is
the only way to salvation. It takes courage to declare the
fullness of the Kingdom of God in our culture. It takes
courage to declare that the written word of God supersedes
the cultural standards of our day. Such words cross the line
for many, especially in government, among intellectual
‘experts’, among media elites, and even among the ‘woke’
ones in the church. Stoning today looks like deplatforming from social media, losing employment
because of beliefs, censoring righteous speech, and
instituting laws that make law-abiding believers into
criminals. Courage is required in our courtyards!
The apostles experienced opposition in the colonnade and
courtyard. They spoke words that violated the standards of
the culture. The priests and the captain of the temple
guard•and the Sadducees•came up to Peter and John while
they were speaking to the people.•They were greatly
disturbed because the apostles were teaching the people,
proclaiming in Jesus the resurrection of the dead.•They
seized Peter and John and, because it was evening, they
put them in jail•until the next day (Acts 4:1-3 NIV).
The words they spoke caused a great disturbance among
the Jewish powerful of the day. In Acts 4 they were
questioned by the leaders and voiced hard words of Truth
to them, declaring Jesus as Messiah and pointing out that
the leaders themselves had killed Jesus and had rejected
the Messiah. The leaders threatened them and told them to
stop spreading this message, warning of repercussions if
they did not stop. But Peter and John replied, “Which is
right in God’s eyes: to listen to you, or to Him?•You be
the judges!•As for us, we cannot help speaking•about
what we have seen and heard.” Acts 4:19-20 NIV.
Courage in the courtyard!

A friend of mine on a city council was recently invited to
share a short opinion on any topic of his choice. Whatever
he wrote would appear in a city-wide publication on a page
that specified that any opinions so offered did not represent
the approval or position of the entire council. He wrote a
couple of short paragraphs addressing the emotional and
psychological impact of COVID lock downs, isolation and
mask mandates on suicide and mental health. He then
pointed the readers to Jesus as the One who would
encourage and keep them in times such as this. He even
offered his personal phone number for anyone needing to
talk. This short message elicited major backlash from
inside and outside the council. Some people were furious
and considered it divisive and offensive. The backlash
crossed two lines—questioning the wisdom of lock
downs and mandates; and proclaiming Jesus as the
place of trust in such times.
The forum of his writing was a courtyard of today; a public
place of discourse and opinion through the written word.
The line he crossed infuriated some and caused a move to
‘set standards’ as to what personal perspectives council
members could voice. It took courage to write what he
knew would be blasphemy to some.
Experts and cultural elites tend to have intolerance for
anything that questions or debunks their world view.
Courage is required if you choose to speak out. We see in
our forerunners, Peter and John that they embraced
courage in such situations. After another encounter with
the experts in the courtyard Peter and John were flogged
and they ‘counted themselves worthy of the shame on
behalf of the Name’ (Acts 5:41). They sealed their life
decision with a declaration to the experts and powers in
that courtyard saying “We must obey God rather than any
human authority” (Acts 5:29 NLT).
The believers of that day refused to have their voice
muzzled by bowing to authority that opposed God and His
word. Their courage to speak Truth was noted by the
powerful ‘When they (Sanhedrin leaders) saw the courage
of Peter and John•and realized that they were unschooled,
ordinary men,•they were astonished and they took note
that these men had been with Jesus (Acts 4:13).
They refused to allow ungodly authority to block the Truth
of the Kingdom of God from going forth. Their formal
education, or lack of it, did not determine their courage, or
lack of it. They had been with Jesus! Courage is infused
in the presence of God. We must believe so completely in
Him and His Kingdom that we cannot be deterred by
human authority that opposes our voice of Kingdom truth.
We may be ‘unschooled’ in the eyes of today’s experts,
government officials, secular power structures, etc., but we
are not ordinary in the eyes of heaven. We are
extraordinary in Spirit and grounded in Truth.

We gain courage as we ‘be with Jesus’. The Lion of Judah
infuses us with His power and courage to release a roar
that must be heard! Hear the voice of the Spirit, obey God
and release the voice of His Kingdom.
Take courage as Jesus did. Take courage as Peter and John
did. The voice of the Kingdom of God must be released
in your courtyard!†

Harvey Wittmier is an apostle
and a pastor. He is passionate
about equipping the church to
navigate the last days.

Choose Your Hard

An article by Daniel Martin

M

arriage is hard. Divorce is hard. Choose your hard.
Staying fit is hard. Being out of shape is hard.
Choose your hard. Financial freedom is hard. Debt is hard.
Choose your hard. Communication is hard. Silence is
hard. Choose your hard. I’ve seen messages like these
appear on social media in recent months. When arriving at
divergent paths, we sometimes choose the way that looks
easier, but in the long term, there often is no easy path.

If I’m going to fulfill my destiny, I’d rather do so walking
side-by-side with God in confidence. If you’ve read the
New Testament, you know the Apostle Paul lived a hard
life for God. He was often hiding from authorities, or in
prison where he was flogged. But he was also full of joy,
humility and zeal. He visited the third heaven, healed the
sick and led many to Christ. He chose his hard, and it was
a life full of purpose and reward.

Different people come to different forks in the road, but
there’s one we all must face: It’s hard to accept your
destiny and walk in cooperative partnership with God. It’s
hard to reject your destiny and do what seems reasonable
to you. Choose your hard.

There are believers who have wrestled mightily, some for
many years, with closed door after closed door, partial
fulfillment after partial fulfillment, and wrecked plan after
wrecked plan. They've struggled with hopelessness. They
feel that they’re drifting through the world and drifting
through time. Even when they get what they want, it
doesn’t bring fulfillment like they anticipated. They’ve
forgotten what God told them about their destinies.

Early this year, God spoke to me about accepting his
destinies for our lives. I can remember years when I
rejected mine, and other years when I accepted only part
of my calling (I wonder if the result is much different).
God dreams big, and while that sounds exciting, we
sometimes shrink back when he calls us to leave behind
our worldly desires and treasures to follow Him.
However, even when we say “no,” God can still use us. In
the book of Judges, we read about Samson, who God
called to defeat the Philistines occupying Israel. Samson
showed no interest in honoring his destiny and followed
his selfish desires. Yet those desires led to tragedies that
kindled a hatred in him for the Philistines. For 20 years,
Samson was God’s judge in Israel, and his life ended as he
destroyed the governmental leadership of his enemy.
So, what difference does it make whether we accept our
destinies or not? It makes a world of difference. While
God can use us despite ourselves, that doesn’t mean He
never allows us to miss an opportunity to let His love and
goodness into our lives. Samson defeated the Philistines,
but he caused himself and others much unnecessary
heartache along the way. We still have free will, and God
is waiting for us to partner with Him to reach the lost, heal
broken relationships and establish His kingdom. There’s a
lot we can miss with disobedience.

They took another path, because life dragged on and they
became apathetic, or they forgot, or they became
discouraged and gave up. Maybe they think they made the
reasonable choice, but I say they’ve chosen their hard.
They’re fighting against their destinies, looking for
fulfillment in the world. Until they stop trying to write
their own stories and accept God’s dreams for them, they
will never feel like they are where they’re supposed to be.
You've got a destiny over your life. You need to
remember it. You need to write it down. You need to take
it seriously. You've got to choose your hard. Choose the
hard that fills your soul with love, joy and zeal. Choose
the hard that will enable you to look back and see that
every pain and every refrain was worth it. Choose the hard
that brings eternal reward and
glory to Him who is worthy.

Daniel Martin is a prophet to the
nations. He is adept at connecting
believers with their calling.

A Word for 2021
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10:15 a.m. Worship Service
9:30 a.m. Pre-service Prayer
9:45 a.m. Coffee Fellowship

Crossfire meets at:

3001 S. Acoma St.
Englewood, CO
Bring your children to Children’s Ministry
with Pastor Peggy Nelson

Crossfire has zoom! For those of you who
are far away or can’t make it to in-person
service, Crossfire streams every Sunday
morning service on zoom. We also meet in
person on the 1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundays. We
meet only on Zoom on the 2nd and 4th
Sundays of each month. For information on
the zoom meetings please email
harvey@crossfirechurch.us.

Crossfire Events
Cutting Edge Men’s Ministry
Bowling! April 10 @ 1:00PM
Contact Mark Wilson for more info.
Email: mkkkwilson@aol.com

any of my friends choose a word for the year. It’s a word that
they desire to see play out in their lives throughout the year.
Some choose it prophetically, and others choose it as part of a trend, a
motivational word to encourage them in their pursuits. I’ve never
chosen a word, nor have I sought the Spirit for a single word for the
year. However, as 2021 is well underway, I am now aware that the
Holy Spirit is highlighting A WORD to me. It’s everywhere I look!
That word? JOY! “Joy!?”, you might say. How can that possibly be
the word for this year? All you have to do is look at what has already
transpired in just a few weeks! You can come up with a lot of
descriptive terms and emotions, but joy won’t likely be one of them.
Exactly! That is exactly why He wants to highlight it this year. As
Christians we must learn to draw on the gift of joy that God placed
within us. During the best of times, it comes easily, and it can be
deceptive - it’s possible that the joy we’re drawing on is coming from
an external source, a source that can be removed. The joy God gives us
comes from our Spirit (Gal 5:22). It can’t be taken away, unless we
choose to give it up. It’s during the worst of times that our true colors
show through. When we no longer have the artificial fuel of positive
circumstances to power our joy, what are we left with?
God directed me to do an in-depth study of joy for the first two months
of the year, and I invite you to join me! I’ve been reading two books
that I must recommend! If you feel like you want to get in touch with
the joy that’s already provided for you by the Spirit, check out either of
these great reads. Take ownership of your joy today!
Reading List
Katie Noel is an
•40 Days to a Joy-Filled
Associate Pastor
Life by Tommy Newberry
at Crossfire
•Choose Joy by Kay
Warren

Church. She has a
heart to see God’s
people live their
best lives under
His calling.

You have cried out, Face to face...Heart to heart, in My Glory.

My eyes of fire are fixed on you, burning through the “debris,” getting to the root...
Praise Me! Praise Me!

For I have brought your deliverance this day...I carry it in My Heart.
Heart to heart… Move with Me...
Keep your eyes on Me...

Eyes of fire, filled with My desire for you.
Burning through...Burning through...

Establishing My Presence...more and more...more and more...
Eternal Flame...Eternal Presence...
~Cynthia Griffin 3.7.2021

